Anthropogenic drivers of environmental change often have multiple effects, including changes in biodiversity, species composition, and ecosystem functioning. It remains unknown whether such shifts in biodiversity and species composition may, themselves, be major contributors to the total, long-term impacts of anthropogenic drivers on ecosystem functioning. Moreover, although numerous experiments have shown that random losses of species impact the functioning of ecosystems, human-caused losses of biodiversity are rarely random. Here we use results from long-term grassland field experiments to test for direct effects of chronic nutrient enrichment on ecosystem productivity, and for indirect effects of enrichment on productivity mediated by resultant species losses. We found that ecosystem productivity decreased through time most in plots that lost the most species. Chronic nitrogen addition also led to the nonrandom loss of initially dominant native perennial C 4 grasses. This loss of dominant plant species was associated with twice as great a loss of productivity per lost species than occurred with random species loss in a nearby biodiversity experiment. Thus, although chronic nitrogen enrichment initially increased productivity, it also led to loss of plant species, including initially dominant species, which then caused substantial diminishing returns from nitrogen fertilization. In contrast, elevated CO 2 did not decrease grassland plant diversity, and it consistently promoted productivity over time. Our results support the hypothesis that the long-term impacts of anthropogenic drivers of environmental change on ecosystem functioning can strongly depend on how such drivers gradually decrease biodiversity and restructure communities. biogeochemistry | community ecology H umans disturbances such as land clearing, intensive grazing, nutrient addition, pesticide use, commercial fishing, and release of greenhouse gasses are impacting the species compositions, biodiversity, and functioning of terrestrial and marine ecosystems worldwide (1) . Although there are well-described effects of many of these disturbances on ecosystems, the underlying causes are often poorly understood. For instance, nitrogen (N) deposition simultaneously increases the availability of a major limiting nutrient, accelerates the leaching loss of base cations that may also be limiting, favors some plant species over others, causes the loss of plant diversity, and increases primary productivity (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . Is the path of causation a simple direct path from elevated N deposition to each of these responses, or are there one or more intermediaries that, in a chain of causation, influence the long-term effects of disturbances on ecosystem functioning? Here we consider whether changes in biodiversity might mediate the long-term effects of anthropogenic disturbances on ecosystem functioning.
We also consider whether nonrandom losses of species associated with human disturbances have a quantitatively different impact on ecosystem functioning than do random species losses. There is considerable theoretical and experimental evidence that random species losses can substantially decrease productivity in terrestrial, freshwater, and marine ecosystems (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . This has raised concerns that contemporary biodiversity declines might alter ecosystem functioning and decrease the provision of several ecosystem services (16) (17) (18) . Some ecologists, however, have questioned the relevance of these results for conservation (19, 20) . Species losses are often nonrandom, and nonrandom species losses may impact ecosystem functioning more, less, or the same amount as random species losses, depending in part on which species are lost (21) (22) (23) . For example, one previous study found that experimentally removing rare species had little effect on community productivity (22) . Similarly, in another study, productivity remained unchanged as the most productive species became increasingly dominant across treatments that had progressively lower species evenness (21) . These results suggest that nonrandom biodiversity declines might have less impact on productivity if the most productive species persist and become increasingly dominant. Although these studies considered plausible scenarios, an important next step is to consider the consequences of nonrandom species losses that result from common drivers of contemporary biodiversity declines, such as nutrient enrichment, which may or may not result in the persistence and dominance of the most productive species.
It seems plausible that global change drivers might directly influence productivity much more than they indirectly influence productivity through their effects on biodiversity (19, 20, 24) . For example, biodiversity effects might be negligible if nutrient enrichment increases productivity by altering physiological responses and reducing resource limitation much more than it decreases productivity by driving nonrandom biodiversity declines (19, 20, 24, 25) . However, previous studies have not determined the extent to which global environmental changes indirectly influence ecosystem functioning by nonrandomly changing biodiversity (19, 20, 24) . Thus, it remains unclear whether it is necessary to account for the effects of global environmental changes on biodiversity when determining their long-term impacts on ecosystem functioning and services (19, 20, 24) . It has been hypothesized that global change drivers will initially impact ecosystems by altering physiological responses, and later impact ecosystems by changing plant species dominance and richness (25) . Thus, the indirect effects of global change drivers on productivity via changes in biodiversity, which we consider here, may only be evident in long-term studies.
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This article contains supporting information online at www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10. 1073/pnas.1310880110/-/DCSupplemental. effects of N enrichment on the productivity, plant diversity, and species compositions of naturally assembled grasslands. Our long-term N addition experiment (7, 26, 27) (Methods) . These data allow us to determine how nonrandom species losses caused by N addition influenced productivity and to compare the diversity-dependence of productivity in this experiment with that observed in the Cedar Creek Biodiversity Experiment (14, 28) , which considered random species losses. Next, we similarly use data from the BioCON (Biodiversity, CO 2, and N) experiment located at the same reserve to quantify the extent to which N enrichment and elevated CO 2 influence productivity by nonrandomly changing grassland plant diversity. The BioCON experiment (5, 6, 13, 29) crossed plant diversity (1, 4, 9, or 16 species), CO 2 (elevated or ambient), and N (enriched or ambient) treatments and measured productivity and the number of remaining plant species in each plot from 1998 to 2011 (Methods). To quantify the net effects (also known as "the effects") of N and CO 2 on productivity we fit linear mixed effects models that accounted for the split-plot experimental treatment design and repeated measurements (Methods). We also used structural equation modeling to disentangle the direct and indirect effects of both N enrichment and elevated CO 2 on productivity ( Fig. S1 ) (Methods).
Results and Discussion Nitrogen Enrichment Experiment. Although N enrichment initially increased plant productivity, the magnitude of this effect declined through time in natural grasslands. Specifically, nutrient enrichment promoted productivity, but this effect substantially diminished over time, especially in the plots that received the most fertilizer (Fig. 1A) . Nutrient enrichment also decreased the number of plant species, and this effect became increasingly negative over time at all rates of N addition (Fig. 1B) . Thus, nutrient enrichment resulted in more species losses than species gains, especially in later years. Moreover, species losses were nonrandom, with initially dominant native perennial C 4 grasses, particularly Schizachyrium scoparium, becoming less dominant and then lost, and nonnative perennial C 3 grasses, particularly Elymus repens (formerly Agropyron/Elytrigia repens) becoming increasingly dominant (7, 27, 30) . For example, at high rates of N addition in field C, plant communities shifted from a high-diversity native-dominated state to a self-reinforcing low-diversity state with few or no native species (31) . Nine native species were particularly susceptible to becoming locally extinct under chronic nutrient enrichment, including initially dominant (e.g., S. scoparium) and initially rare (e.g., Liatris aspera) species (26) .
Productivity decreased most in plots that lost the most species over time (Fig. 1D) . Specifically, productivity decreased by ∼40 g m −2 y −1 for every species loss under nutrient enrichment ( ), and this effect became increasingly negative over time (F 1,176 = 92.1, P < 2.2 × 10 −16 ) at all rates of N addition (N × Year: F 7,176 = 1.6, P = 0.13). (C and D) Declines in the number of species were positively associated with declines in productivity. That is, productivity decreased most in plots that lost the most species over time (F 1,7 = 42.9, P = 0.00032, R 2 = 0.86) (D). Differences in biomass (A) or number of species (B) were quantified between enriched and control plots, with positive biomass differences indicating that enriched plots were more productive, and with negative species differences indicating that enriched plots had fewer species, than control plots. Arrows in C point from values observed during 1982, the first year of N addition, toward values observed during 2008, the most recent year that all fields were sampled. Changes in D were quantified over the same time interval. In D, for comparison, we also show the relationship between planted species richness and productivity in a nearby biodiversity experiment during 2008 (gray triangles and dashed line). Both lines in D are linear fits of the response on the lntransformed predictor. Treatments C (control) and 0 differ in that non-N nutrients were added to the latter but not the former.
as more than half the plant species were lost from these plots ( Fig. 1 A and C) .
The loss of dominant plant species led to a much greater loss of productivity than does the random loss of species. In particular, the decrease in productivity associated with nonrandom species losses resulting from nutrient enrichment was greater than the decrease in productivity observed under random species losses in a nearby biodiversity experiment (compare the two curves in Fig. 1D ). This suggests that ecologically realistic nonrandom species losses could decrease productivity more than the random species losses considered by many biodiversity experiments. For example, this could occur when initially dominant species are lost (22) , such as S. scoparium in our study (7, 27) , as previously predicted (25, 32) .
BioCON Experiment. The magnitude of the initially positive net effect of N enrichment on productivity also substantially decreased over time in the BioCON experiment ( Fig. 2B and Table  S1 ). In contrast, the net effect of elevated CO 2 on productivity did not have a detectable temporal decline (Fig. 2B and Table S1 ).
We found that the net effect of N enrichment on productivity diminished over time in part because it decreased grassland plant diversity (Fig. 2) . In contrast, elevated CO 2 did not cause a decrease in plant diversity and consistently promoted productivity over time. N enrichment and elevated CO 2 had similar direct effects (Fig. 2C ), but different indirect effects (Fig. 2D) , on productivity. The direct effects of N and CO 2 enrichment on productivity were of comparable magnitude (F 1,24 = 2.65, P = 0.117) and marginally significantly declined (Year: F 1,24 = 4.01, P = 0.0567) to the same extent over time (Resource × Year: F 1,24 = 0.06, P = 0.804) (Fig. 2C) . In contrast, the indirect effects of N and CO 2 enrichment significantly differed in magnitude (F 1,24 = 113.58, P = 1.40 × 10 −10 ) and significantly diverged over time (Year: F 1,24 = 6.30, P = 0.0192; Resource × Year: F 1,24 = 41.30, P = 1.21 × 10 −6 ) (Fig. 2D) . The indirect effects of N enrichment and elevated CO 2 differed because N enrichment slightly decreased plant diversity, whereas elevated CO 2 did not ( Fig. 2E and Table S1 ). Species losses from N addition were nonrandom: there were fewer C 4 grass, legume, and forb species, and slightly more C 3 grass species, in enriched than in ambient N plots (5) . The indirect effect of N enrichment became increasingly negative Net effects on grassland plant productivity (B), which can be split into direct (C) and indirect (D) components, which can subsequently be split into effects of N and CO 2 on observed diversity (E) and the effect of planted diversity on productivity (F). The positive effect of N enrichment on productivity diminished over time (P = 0.0188) (B), partly because N enrichment slightly decreased observed plant species diversity (P < 0.0001) (E) ( Table  S1 ). In contrast, there was no significant temporal trend in the positive effect of elevated CO 2 on productivity (P = 0.77) (B), partly because elevated CO 2 did not significantly influence observed plant species diversity (P = 0.49) (E) ( Table S1 ). Effects in B, E, and F were estimated by linear mixed effects models (Table S1) ; effects in C and D were estimated by a structural equation model. Differences in biomass (B) or number of grassland plant species (E) were quantified between enriched and ambient plots, with positive biomass differences indicating that enriched plots were more productive, and with negative species differences indicating that enriched plots had fewer species, than ambient plots. Biomass differences for diversity effects (F) were quantified between plots planted with 16 and 4 grassland plant species, with positive values indicating that diverse plots were most productive.
over time (Fig. 2D) . This occurred because the positive effect of planted diversity on productivity became larger over time ( Fig. 2F and Table S1 ) (13) , whereas the effect of N enrichment on the observed number of species remained consistently negative ( Fig. 2E and Table S1 ). The indirect effect of elevated CO 2 became somewhat positive during later years because elevated CO 2 slightly, although nonsignificantly, promoted diversity (Fig.  2E and Table S1 ), and diversity promoted productivity ( Fig. 2F and Table S1 ) during later years. Thus, in contrast with N enrichment, elevated CO 2 seems to influence productivity more by altering physiological responses than by altering the numbers or relative abundances of plant species (25) . A comparison of BioCON plots planted with different numbers of species shows that the indirect effects of global changes, as mediated by changes in biodiversity, are of greater importance in more diverse communities (Fig. 3) . Specifically, plots planted with the most species exhibited the largest declines in the net effect of N enrichment on productivity (Fig. 3A and Table S1), the largest negative effects of N enrichment on observed diversity (Fig. 3B and Table S1 ), and the largest positive effects of diversity on productivity (Table S1 ) (13, 15) . In contrast, plots planted with only four species had the smallest decrease in diversity from N addition ( Fig. 3B ) and had no detectable decline through time in the effect of N enrichment on productivity (Fig. 3A) .
Chronic N enrichment influences productivity in many ways that are independent of its effects on diversity, and some of these effects may be confounded with its indirect effects via biodiversity. For example, N enrichment may simultaneously decrease biodiversity, soil pH, and legume biomass. All three of these effects could lead to diminishing positive net effects of N enrichment on productivity. To account for these potentially confounded effects, we refit our mixed effects model (Table S1) with soil pH and legume biomass included as covariates and tested whether there were still significant N × Year interactions. We found that the positive net effect of N enrichment on productivity still significantly diminished over time (N × Year: F 1,1215 = 6.96, P = 0.0084; N × Diversity × Year: F 1,1215 = 6.41, P = 0.0115), after accounting for the effects of soil pH (F 1,1215 = 3.21, P = 0.0735) and legume biomass (F 1,1215 = 616.41, P < 0.0001). Thus, our results are consistent with previous findings that fertilization can have diminishing returns for forage yield (33) due to soil acidification and shifts in community composition (e.g., reduced legume abundance) (34) and additionally show that these diminishing returns are also partly caused by negative effects of fertilization on biodiversity and positive effects of biodiversity on productivity.
Results of these two long-term nutrient enrichment experiments were strikingly similar, despite many differences between their designs. The N addition rate in the Nitrogen Enrichment Experiment that most closely corresponds to that in the BioCON experiment showed a comparable decrease in the positive net effect of N enrichment on productivity (compare lightest blue line in Fig. 1A with red line in Fig. 2B ). N enrichment can result in both species losses and species colonizations (7). Our results for the BioCON experiment address the former, but not the latter, because potential colonists were removed as part of the study design. If the productivity of colonizing species were to compensate for that of lost species, then nutrient enrichment might continue to promote productivity in natural grasslands, even if it results in species losses. However, we found net losses of species and associated declines in productivity over time when our grasslands experienced nutrient enrichment ( Fig. 1 C and D) .
Our results offer an explanation for diminishing returns of plant productivity under chronic nutrient enrichment-a phenomenon that has been studied for more than a century (33) . It has been long known that chronic fertilization can lead to diminishing yield returns due to soil acidification (34). Here we found evidence that such diminishing returns could also be caused by nonrandom species losses. Although our natural grassland plots were limed and received base cations, there were diminishing returns of productivity (Fig. 1A ) that were associated with species losses (Fig. 1 B and D) . Therefore, combining strategies for preventing soil acidification (e.g., repeated liming) with strategies for biodiversity conservation or restoration (e.g., repeated seed additions) may further sustain the positive effects of fertilization on forage yield in diverse pastures and hay meadows. Alternatively, given that augmentation of plant diversity could sustainably increase grassland productivity at least as much as fertilization (15) , it may provide an environmentally beneficial alternative to fertilization. This is not to say that conserving the most diverse places will necessarily conserve the most productive places (e.g., productivity was greatest in plots with the fewest species in 2008; Fig. 1C ) (34) but instead that maintaining or augmenting diversity over time within a managed ecosystem might also maintain or augment productivity over time in that ecosystem (e.g., productivity decreased least in plots that lost the fewest species between 1982 and 2008; Fig. 1D ). Many ecosystems have already experienced chronic nutrient enrichment for decades (2, 35) , and this has already decreased plant diversity (26, 36, 37) . Thus, our results also suggest that chronic N deposition and fertilization promote productivity less than was previously thought in grasslands and perhaps other ecosystem types because of the loss of biodiversity associated with nutrient enrichment.
Our results also help resolve seemingly conflicting results from previous studies that have considered how biodiversity and Table S1 ) (A), and the largest negative effects of N enrichment on observed diversity (N × Year × Diversity: F 1, 2056 = 7.79, P = 0.0053; Table S1) (B). Linear mixed effects models were used to estimate effects (Table S1 ). Differences in biomass (A) or number of species (B) were quantified between enriched and ambient plots, with positive biomass differences indicating that enriched plots were more productive, and with negative species differences indicating that enriched plots had fewer species, than ambient plots. productivity should covary across environmental gradients. Nutrient addition studies have been interpreted as showing that higher productivity (1, 6 ) is associated with decreased biodiversity (5, 26, 36, 37) . In contrast, biodiversity experiments studies have been interpreted as showing that decreased plant diversity leads to lower productivity (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . Furthermore, a recent observational study found no association between productivity and plant diversity (38) . These seemingly conflicting results can be reconciled by considering how diversity and productivity covary across both time and space. During the first year of our experiment in natural grasslands, nutrient enrichment promoted productivity (Fig. 1A) and decreased plant diversity (Fig. 1B) , leading to a negative covariance over time between diversity and productivity shortly after the onset of nutrient enrichment that is consistent with results from many nutrient addition studies (6, 7, 33) . After year 1, productivity was diminished (Fig. 1A) as plant species were lost (Fig. 1B) , leading to a positive covariance over time between diversity and productivity ( Fig.  1D ) that is consistent with results from many biodiversity experiments (5, 26, 36, 37) . In contrast, many previous observational studies (38) have focused on how diversity and productivity covary across space within time. Within the later years of our experiment, diversity and productivity negatively covaried across our fertility gradient (compare across tips of arrows in Fig. 1C) . Interestingly, however, this relationship seems to be flattening out over time and may eventually lead to no association between diversity and productivity across plots, which would be consistent with results from a recent observational study (38) . Therefore, results from these previous studies are not necessarily conflicting and may instead provide complementary insights that contribute to a comprehensive understanding of how diversity and productivity covary across time and space.
Our results show that changes in biodiversity can be an important intermediary driver of the long-term effects of humancaused environmental changes on ecosystem functioning. Anthropogenic N deposition and atmospheric CO 2 concentrations have increased globally in recent decades and will likely further increase in the coming decades (1, 2, 35 ). In addition to resource enrichment, human activities are impacting ecosystems via land use changes, changes in temperature and precipitation, exotic species invasions, changes in disturbance frequency and intensity, and losses of native predators (1, 9, 15, 39) . Our results suggest that knowing the effects of these global environmental changes on biodiversity can be essential to understanding their long-term impacts on ecosystem functioning and services. New policies and conservation strategies are needed to minimize the extent to which global environmental changes will erode the provision of ecosystem services by driving biodiversity declines.
Methods
Experimental Designs. The long-term N addition experiments ("E001" and "E002" at Cedar Creek Ecosystem Science Reserve, Minnesota, United States, www.cbs.umn.edu/cedarcreek/research/experiments) were conducted in three successional grasslands and in a native savannah grassland (7), all within 5 km of one another and of the Cedar Creek Biodiversity and BioCON experiments (see below). As in previous studies (26), here we only included the two later successional prairie-like grassland fields (fields B and C, abandoned from agriculture in 1957 and 1934, respectively) and the prairie opening in native savannah (field D, never cultivated) in the analyses because the youngest field (field A, abandoned from agriculture in 1968) was relatively species poor and dominated by exotic invasive grasses at the beginning of the experiment. Each of the successional grasslands included a set of study plots on both existing and disturbed (disked) vegetation (7) . Plots received annual wet N deposition of ∼6 kg ha (26) . To ensure primary limitation by N availability, plots also received P, K, Ca, Mg, and trace metals, none of which are limiting (7) . In addition to the control plots that received these other nutrients but no N, there were also unamended plots that received no nutrients. For each of the nine treatments, there were six replicates in each successional grassland site (i.e., disked or undisked fields B and C; 9 treatments × 6 replicates × 4 fields = 216 prairie grassland plots) and five replicates in the undisked native savannah grassland (9 treatments × 5 replicates = 45 savannah grassland plots). All plots were 4 m by 4 m. Crushed limestone was added to plots as necessary to maintain constant soil pH. We considered only plots that were continuously fertilized throughout the study. That is, we excluded observations of plots after N treatments were ceased (half of the plots in disked field C after 1991). We also excluded observations with more than 2,000 g m −2 of biomass (nine cases) because these outliers included biomass of woody species that would not be a proxy for net annual aboveground primary productivity. We measured the number of plant species and biomass in each plot every year from 1982 to 1994, and at least 2 of every 3 years from 1995 to 2004, and in 2008. See previous publications for additional information (7, 26) . The Cedar Creek Biodiversity experiment ("E120" at Cedar Creek Ecosystem Science Reserve, Minnesota, United States, see Web address above) was established in 1994 by planting field plots with different numbers and combinations of perennial grassland species (14, 28) . We randomly assigned plots to be seeded with 1, 2, 4, 8, or 16 perennial grassland species, with 30, 28, 29, 30 , and 35 replicates, respectively, of the diversity levels. As in previous studies (13, 15) , here we consider the 152 field plots (each 9 m by 9 m) receiving uniform fire treatment and without oak species. The 16 perennial grassland study species included four C 4 grasses, four C 3 grasses, four N-fixing legumes, and four nonleguminous forb species. During 2008, aboveground biomass was harvested by clipping four 0.1 m by 6.0 m strips per plot just above the soil surface. These peak biomass samples approximate aboveground annual net primary productivity (all aboveground biomass dies during winter). See previous publications for additional information (14, 28) .
The BioCON experiment ("E141" at Cedar Creek Ecosystem Science Reserve, Minnesota, United States, see Web address above) was established by planting 296 field plots (each 2 m by 2 m) containing different numbers and combinations of perennial grassland species under ambient and elevated atmospheric CO 2 and with either ambient or enriched soil N supply (5, 6, 13, 29) . Plots were arranged in six circular 20-m-diameter rings. In three elevated-CO 2 rings, a free-air CO 2 enrichment system was used during each growing season to elevate the CO 2 concentration by ∼180 μmol mol on three dates each year. The treatments were arranged in complete factorial combination of two levels of atmospheric CO 2 (ambient and elevated), four levels of plant species diversity (1, 4, 9, and 16 species), and two levels of N (ambient and enriched). There were 32, 15, 15, and 12 plots with 1, 4, 9 and 16 species, respectively, at each of the four contrasting CO 2 and N levels (n = 296 plots, including 128 monocultures and 168 mixtures). Here we analyzed N and CO 2 treatment effects in the species mixture plots (n = 168), where realized diversity changed during the study. We excluded 6 of the 15 plots planted with nine species during years 2007-2011, while they were part of a water manipulation study. The 16 study species included four C 4 grasses, four C 3 grasses, four N-fixing legumes, and four nonleguminous forb species. Each year in every plot aboveground biomass was harvested by clipping a 10 cm by 100 cm strip just above the soil surface in June and August. Here we present only the August data, because these peak biomass samples approximate aboveground annual net primary productivity (all aboveground biomass dies during winter). The observed number of species (i.e., species richness) was the mean of values observed in peak biomass samples and percent cover estimates. See previous publications for additional information (5, 6, 13, 29). Our study both (i) experimentally manipulated biodiversity and global environmental change factors, which is necessary to establish the three causal pathways shown in Fig. 2A , and (ii) teased apart the net effects of global environmental change factors into direct and indirect components. Some previous studies have done either the first (40) or the second (41-43) of these steps.
Statistical Analyses. All statistical analyses were conducted in R 2.15.1 (44) . We first considered temporal trends in the effects of N fertilization on diversity and productivity in natural grasslands. This allowed us to test whether the net effect of fertilization on productivity decreased over time when other species could colonize and when soils were limed. We conducted an analysis of covariance to test whether differences in biomass or numbers of species across years depended on year, N addition rate, or their interaction (Fig. 1) . We used structural equation modeling to quantify the relative magnitudes of direct and indirect effects. Analyses of structural equation models can range from exploratory analyses, whereby the initial hypothesized model is loosely based on theory and is modified to improve the fit between model and data, to confirmatory analyses, whereby a single model that is based on prior theoretical knowledge is tested with data (45). We conducted a confirmatory analysis of a single structural equation model that was based on previous results from theoretical and experimental studies (41) . We fit the model shown in Fig. S1 within each year to the mixture data from the Bio-CON experiment. N and CO 2 enrichment treatments were coded as a binary variable that indicated the ambient (0) or enriched (1) treatment level. These indicator values were uncorrelated because treatments were randomly assigned to experimental units. Productivity and observed diversity were lntransformed to meet linear model assumptions. The model was fit with the sem function, and standardized regression coefficients were extracted with the std.coef function, from the sem package of R. We used a χ 2 test to determine whether there was a significant deviation between the observed covariance matrix and that predicted by the model. In all years, we found no significant deviation between the observed and expected covariance matrix (in all years: χ 2 < 0.001, P > 0.99), indicating that the structural equation model could not be rejected as a potential explanation of the observed data. We then used analysis of covariance to test whether the standardized effect sizes depended on Year, Resource (N or CO 2 ), or their interaction.
Our confirmatory structural equation model was useful for quantifying the relative magnitudes of the direct and indirect effects. However, we cannot infer from these results that changing diversity caused a change in productivity, rather than vice versa, because we simply assumed causal pathways and considered the correlations between the observed diversity and productivity values across mixture plots. Previous studies have assumed similar (41) or different (42) causal pathways between nutrient availability, productivity, and diversity; however, none of these previous studies have experimentally tested all of the hypothesized causal pathways. The BioCON experiment (5, 6, 13, 29) fully crossed species diversity (1, 4, 9, or 16 species), N (enriched or ambient), and CO 2 (elevated or ambient) treatments. This allowed us to test the effect of changing diversity on productivity and the effect of resource enrichment on productivity and observed diversity.
We fit a linear mixed effects model to test for temporal trends in the effects of BioCON treatments (N, CO 2 , and Diversity) on response variables (productivity and observed number of species). This analysis accounted for the split-plot treatment design and the repeated measurements. The CO 2 main effect was tested against the variation across rings (main plot); the N main effect, Diversity main effect, and all interactions between the CO 2 , N, and Diversity treatments were tested against the variation across plots within rings (split-plot); and the Year main effect and all interactions with Year were tested against the variation across all observations within plots within rings. Table S1 shows the corresponding degrees of freedom. We assumed a compound symmetry correlation structure because this structure resulted in the best fit according to Akaike's information criterion. The model was fit using the lme function in the nlme package in R.
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Isbell et al. 10 .1073/pnas.1310880110 Fig. S1 . Structural equation model. The top and bottom arrows respectively show the direct effects of N and CO 2 enrichment on productivity. The indirect effect of N (or CO 2 ) enrichment is the product of the effect of N (or CO 2 ) enrichment on observed diversity, and the effect of observed diversity on productivity. N and CO 2 enrichment treatments were coded as a binary variable that indicated the ambient (0) or enriched (1) treatment level; observed diversity was quantified the mean number of species observed in peak biomass samples and percent cover estimates; and productivity was the peak aboveground community biomass in the mixture. Productivity and observed diversity were ln-transformed to meet linear model assumptions. The model was fit to species mixture data separately within each year of the experiment. Direct and indirect effects are reported in Fig. 2 C and D. Further details in Methods. 
